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A new gathering place for campus
When classes begin on Aug 22, faculty, students and staff will
have a new outdoor hub to enjoy: the Tamarack Green. Funded
by donations, this reimagined space features a �re pit, seating,
and more.
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Biology professor recognized for
teaching excellence
Recently named to the Faculty Academy on Excellence in
Teaching (FACET), Associate Professor Harold Olivey
meets students where they’re at to help them reach their
personal version of success.
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School of Nursing partners with
Franciscan Health
With the goal of making Indiana a healthier state, a new
partnership with Franciscan Health provides nursing
students with an internship—and a virtually-guaranteed
job after graduation. 
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Alumna scores an Emmy nomination and
a role at The CW
Lots of kids dream of being on TV one day, whether that’s
acting in a Net�ix drama or broadcasting local news. For
alumna Ashley Howard, that dream has become a reality.

Read more

A storied career leads to a generous gift
From student to Army Reserves lieutenant colonel and
mental health advocate, Lee Strawhun has led an eclectic
life. Now he is honoring the institiution that was central to
his success with a student scholarship.

Tradition. Excellence. Commitment.
IU Northwest student athletes excel every day on and off
the court and �eld. Help us recruit and retain student
athletes and enhance the student experience with a gift to
the IU Northwest Athletics Bleacher Improvement Fund.
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Upcoming Events

Aug 1 to 3 • Varies

Free STEM Camp for High School
Students
Marram Hall and other campus locations

Aug 2 • Noon

In-person New Student Orientation
Savannah Center

Aug 15 - 19 • Varies

Free Summer Bridge for New Students
Marram Hall and other on- and off-campus
locations

See all events >>
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Chancellor Iwama has a wide-ranging conversation with the Gary Crusader
on student success, community engagement, and more.

Gary411.com
A dream for decades, the Gary Sports Hall of Fame debuts on the IU
Northwest campus.

NWILife.com

Meet Director of Athletics Ryan Shelton, an IU Northwest alumnus who
realized his dream of a sports career here on campus.
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